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[Handwritten note: Ecology - Only]
Field Notebook.

No. 1
Collection of H. S. Ladd

Minerals
igneous rocks
sedimentary
metamorphic
phenomena

Writing No., date of collection, locality, collector, composition, and all other necessary data about specimen (when available)
Minerals

1. Quartz (SiO₂)
   - Collector: H. A. Todd
   - Data: Collected in section 1.

2. Quartz (SiO₂)
   - Collector: H. A. Todd
   - Data: Collected near Springs.
   - Note: Rock common in this locality.

3. Rhyolite
   - Collector: H. A. Todd
   - Data: Collected on farm of S. A. Hill near O'Brian Co., Wash. (near Okanogon) during summer of 1916.
   - Observation: Broken out of large breccia (a pile of which had been previously collected by men mining lead).

4. Quartzite
   - Data: Collected on top of Table Rock in fall of 1917.
23. Calcut, the City
Collected at Kalamazoo,
M. on buffalo in Miss.
River, summer of 1911
by N. Nadeau. calcut
Very common in these
limestone bluffs.

34. Paint, Red 5
Red on "lithic"

35. Red and White.
And Macon then.
Mr. (about 20 miles from
Ben Lomond). "lithic" we
called "lithic in that
bluff and it was
plastered we shipped
out to the railroad
for Ide in pant
makers.

36. "lithic", L. 5
From Zinc mine of
Southwest M. Bit H.
W.馬龍

55. Paint with metal S. C.
Collect, 1921 or 1922.

56. "Same as above."

57.

58.

59.

60.

61. Paint such crystal S. C.
Collect, 1922.

62. Margarette
From Long's Rock,
Canada.

63. "lithic".
From Skegling Mt.

64. Paint such crystal S. C.
Collect, 1922.

65. "lithic".
From Matchi Range.

66. "lithic".
From Matchi Range.

67. "lithic".
From Matchi Range.

68. "lithic".
From Matchi Range.

69. "lithic".
From Matchi Range.
81. Quartz - collected by Mr. Field, Buhl, Idaho. It is said to be found in this locality only.
82. Orthoclase - collected, on shore of a small river, near the city of Fort Smith, Ont. Common in the Ontario region.
83. Kfeldspar - collected from clay, on shore of Lake Erie near St. Catharines, Ont. Common in Canadian Lake.
84. Chlorite - collected near St. Catharines, Ont. Also common in the vicinity.
85. Galena - collected near St. Catharines, Ont. Also common in the vicinity.
of Father My Community

from Missouri, from

from southern Mo.

Drewed in full, fine

Brown, Indian, black, dark

from Chas. N. Smith

on issue of 16.25.18

County seat: Blackstone. 6/2/2

County seat: Blackstone. 6/2/2

April 1926 - From to glacial deposits 2 miles

north of Chas. N. Smith. Accompanied

by Mr. Douglas. Favorite omelet was

an ads. 1c. (local flower)

= (a) = (b) = (c) = (d)

2. Sandstone - red, white, yellow, brown

3. Shale

4. Eocene

5. Paleozoic supplement

6. Eocene (red beds, etc.) 3/21/21

7. Windward quartzite

8. Flintstones and quartzites

9. Gneiss

10. Mica schist (interior of area)

11. Feldspar quartz, feldspar

12. "Seleite"

13. "Selite"

14. "Selite"

15. "Selite" (interior of area)

16. "Selite" (taken later 3/25/21)

17. "Selite"

18. "Selite" taken date 3/25/21
Selected Rocks

Data

102. "SNTF"

Collected in O'Brien Co., Wash. (near Seattle), on farm of J.A. Hall. During summer of 1915, a specimen was taken out of a large boulder (a foot of so), but had been partially collected by men working (sand).


From longi. Clark River. Wash.

Dover, Calif. Colorado.


Collected at longi. Clark River. Wash.

110. "PERC"

134. _Flora._ From Mt. Weather.
   Stat.
135. _Flora._ From Mt. Weather.
   Stat.
136. _Flora._ Collected at Chain of Rocks, Missouri, Mo.

137. _Flora._ (Same data as 136.)
152. _Flora._ (Same data as 138 p.c.)
153. _Flora._ (Same data as 15 p.c.)
154. _Flora._ Collected at Chain of Rocks, Missouri, Mo.

155. _Flora._ Collected at Chain of Rocks, Missouri, Mo.

156. _Flora._ Collected at Chain of Rocks, Missouri, Mo.

157. _Flora._ Collected at Chain of Rocks, Missouri, Mo.
Sedimentary Rocks

117. Sandstone

From Pond Hill, Ind.

120. Conglomerate

From springs, Rock Co., Colo.

122. Calcareous Lava

123. Tuff

124. Boroalbite

125. Tuffaceous Limestone

Collected at Union, Montrose Co. (1918)
Spencer, Sendal field
B. O. Smith
Red sand, gray-brown clay
127. Perl
Collected at Ford, Montrose Co. (1919)
Lake Erie
135. Tuffaceous Limestone
Collected at Chief of Office, Montrose Co. (1920)
Originally from a quarry located on an adjacent river from St. Augustine, Fla. All columns used in St. Augustine came from the quarry. Specimen was taken from a gate of black near "Mountains of Youth". Coquina is readily used in all building operations in St. Augustine. Old Fort Marion is built entirely of coquina and most of the modern buildings are made entirely of pure coquina.
Coquina

Originally from a quarry located on an island across from St. Augustine, Fl. All coquina used in St. Augustine comes from this quarry. Specimen was taken from a pile of blocks near "Mountains of Faith." Coquina is really used for all building operations in St. Augustine. All Fort Marion is built entirely of coquina except for modern buildings that are made either of brick or cement.

6, 1920

Collected on N.E. field vicinity of St. Augustine. Was being used for building and shoeing.

193-194 Found along beach collected near some trees of pebbles. 193

197-198 Found along beach collected near some trees. 197
Metamorphite Rocks.

Date
127.

Locality: Beach, Lake Superior.

From William R. Bash.

Collectors: H. A. Field.

Quartzite: Collected at Chain of Rocks, Mission St. Louis, in glacial drift on Miss. River bluffs. 1920. Very plentiful. (M. 1)

Lenses

(M =) same data as *145 p. 6

Quartzite - Sand. (M =) same data as *145 p. 6

Metamorphite conglomerate. (M =) same data as *145 p. 6.
Phenomena

Data

Collector

H. Field

27.7

Collecting from one of the
"Indian caves" (not very large
caves) at Rabbit, Mo. (near
St. Louis). Supply in caves
is now exhausted. May 4, 1818

Collector, Observation. On this
side from Rabbit Cave
at Rabbit, Mo. — a firm
which is found as a
natural situation along
side of the caves. Desks

"Indian Cavern寇.

May 4, 1818

164. Bandulata, Haden, Ridgely. (July) H. Field

Same bug as #145 p. 6

— at the Indian caves,
not

166. Stranded, Ridgely, London

(H. Field)

167. None. Same data as #148 p. 6

(H. Field)